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Reframing dementia
The social imperative
Gaynor Macdonald, Jane Mears and
Ailin Naderbagi

Dementia as social experience
What we hope to achieve in this book is represented in its title, Dementia as
Social Experience: Valuing Lde and Care. We challenge the idea that we should
fbar dementia or that, once diagnosed, 'life' has virtually come to an end' This
interdisciplinary collection examines how different knowledges and practices
interact, such that they diminish or enhance the lives of those who have been
diagnosed with dementia, as well as those who share their lives. It offers a critique of taken-for-granted ideas and understandings which are found in wider
society, as well as in care practices, while envisioning what it takes to create a
society in which vulnerability is a legitimate, well-supported life experience, and
care is valued as central to all life.
We are not alone in our efforts to reframe dementia. This book draws and
builds on the work of many researchers, activists and policy makers who have
heen and are working from a similar perspective. The shifts we are looking for
ure not happening fast enough. The medical model and the care industry itself
rure major impediments: these are expressions of powerful vested interests' We
seek to reframe dementia: to move an understanding of dementia as a social
cxperience to centre stage, to be given equal priority to biomedical concerns,
And we seek to dislodge the cultural and medical idea that we are 'individuals',
so as to move towards an appreciation of all human beings as fundamentally
rclational beings. More of an impediment to the change that is required,
however, is the lack of a vision for a caring society. To imagine a liveable life
with dementia is, by implication, to imagine a more liveable sociefy, a more
caring sociery for all citizens. Instead of starting with dementia as a cruel, feared
nnd vilified disease, let us start with a revaluing of vulnerabihty and care as
lntrinsic to all life.
Dementia is now a well-recognised umbrella term for diseases which produce
cognitive decline. The majority are cases of Alzheimer's disease (70 per cent)
nnd affect people over the age of65 years. About 7 per cent are forms ofyounger

onset dementia. There

is readily-available information on the websites of

nutional dementia organisations about its different forms, typical progressions
nnd the fact that all forms arc. at present, incurable. There are quite regular
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announcements of research breakthroughs, as well as lifestyle advice (nutrition
and exercise) to help avoid its onset. These chapters do not concern themselves

with defining forms of dementia, nor on adding to this wealth of information
about the disease and its trajectories. Little of this information assists people /ive
with dementia. The brain has no pain receptors and dementia, as a disease of the
brain, is quiet and painless: many people go undiagnosed for years. The real
impacts - and the need for diagnosis - are felt in relationship. The experience of

dementia is social * these brain changes affect a person's behaviour as the capacrty for independent social interaction is impaired.
There is a great need to enhance our capacif to live with dementiu. We need to
give equal value to acquiring the knowledge, skills and attitudes that will improve
and enhance this social experience as we give to brain research. Dementia is experi-

in

interpersonal relationships, by both the person undergoing cognitive
decline as well as all those around them: in the small changes that take place over
time in a pemon's capacity to live independently or think clearly, in their need for
support cme and empathy or in the requirement on the part of others to understand
and to care. As long ago as 1992, Sabat and Harrd showed that a social consfuctionist approach revealed that the self of pemonal identity persisted into the end
stages of Alzheimer's and that the primary cause of its loss is the ways in which
enced

others treat that person. These social understandings need to come to the fore.
This collection brings together researchers and practitioners who are committed to changing public perceptions, to reframing dementia in ways that challenge the stigma it engenders, so as to provide the conditions for viable enriched
lives for all those living with dementia. We use the phrase, 'living with dementia', to refer not only to those who live with a diagnosis of dementia, but to all

whose lives are entangled with each diagnosed person: family, friends, colleagues, medical and health professionals, neighbours. Each person living with
dementia will experience this entanglement in different ways: each will encounter the stigmas, fears and isolation, and need to deal with the increasing demands
for care and consideration that the diagnosed percon will require.
Unsettling the dominance of biomedical models, by reframing dementia, does

not imply being critical of the enormous energy and commitment going into
understanding the neurology of various dementias to find preventive measures,
treatments and cures. Rather, it is to say that this is not enough. Until and unless
dementia can be prevented and/or cured, we need to learn to live with it. The
side-lining of a social model contributes to fear and stigma; these are exacerbated when the medical model is foregrounded. Each diagnosis of dementia
impacts on many people. As the disease progresses so, too, do the social
demands. We live in societies ill-equipped to deal with these demands, whether
for the person with the diagnosis, or those who will care for them as they become
progressively dependent, whether at home or in residential care. We need to
challenge people who hear a diagnosis of dementia and say, 'how tragic', and
encourage them to s&y, ohow can I support this person and her carers?'.
Reframing living with dementia means to move it from a personal medical
tragedy to a social issue, one that affects whole families, neighbourhorlds and
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society at large. These chapters, in different ways, affirm the need for a counter
narrative to the cognition-centred biomedical framing of dementia. They do not
speak with one voice. They take different, sometimes contradictory approaches
ond, as editors, we believe this is necessary to the debates we must have about
how to move forward, whether as a society or in our own interpersonal relationships. We need new ways of thinking and speaking about dementia beyond
cleficit-based medical framing; a social rather than medical model of dementia,
and dementia care must be our starting point if we are to change public perceptions and enhance care giving. More positive models will honour the digrrity,
experience and wellbeing of the person diagnosed and, by extension, counter
namatives will have profound effects for carers and others impacted by the
diagnosis,
There are two fronts in this movement for change reflected in these chapters:
the need to confront and change social attitudes, which also inform policy and
economic decisions; and improvements in the understandings and practices
brought to the experience of living with dementia. McDonald (Chapter 2) tackles
the first, arguing that it is time for a groundswell of resistance to tle negativity
surrounding dementia. People in the early stages of dementia, and particularly
those diagnosed with early onset dementia, have become more vocal in recent

years; they are powerful advocates but they must not be the only voices for
change, especially as the change required presents a formidable challenge.
Discussing tle need for changes in social attitudes and practices, two recurring themes emerge across these chapters. The first is the negative impact of
dcep-seated cultural ideas. Authors look critically at the need to reframe social
nltitudes to address persistent negativity and fear. These social dimensions are
complex: they include a history of stigma, fear and misinformation; discrimina-

lion linked to ageing; social inequalities; and cultural attitudes about cognition
urrd rationality (McDonald, Mea.rs, Hutchinson et al.,Biggs et al. and Jarrad, in
('hapters

2,3,4,5 and 6, respectively). Understanding the social, historical and
itleational contexts of pejorative attitudes assists in challenging them, enabling
tts to improve the quality of care, which is the second aspect of reframing
rlcnrentia discussed.

Among these are the notions that, as human beings, we are only of social
worth as fully-competent individuals with a certain level of cognitive capacity,
which enables us to live what is considered a onormal' life. Janad (Chapter 6)
rlrow how reframing dementia can lead to acceptance of different types of 'norrrrulity', and to the recognition of experience as an important part of one's quality
ul' lil'e, including the experience of living with dementia, The high bar set for
t:o8nitive ability is not, in fact, the reality for many people, at any time in their
livcs. and some people's greatest strengths are sensual, emotional and relational.
A second theme is the impact of competing economic interests that allocate
vnluc according to disuiminatory social ideas (especially McDonald and Mears,
('lrrptenr 2 and 3, rospoctively). The refiaming required to make life liveable for
ltcoplc with dernentia is not only of perceptions and practices specific to the
rlenrcrrtiu experience; it is nooded by us all il' we are to live once again in
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socially-aware and caring societies. The change needed to reframe dementia is
gorng to be tough and it will take time. In the face of what might seem impossible odds, these chapters also examine very practical, often small but meaningfuI, steps which will work towards achieving this vision of significant social
change. Authors examine how to change thinking about practices, attitudes and
legislative requirements which impact on the quality of interpersonal relational., Jarrad, Sinclair et al., Yapp et al., Can and Biggs and
Macdonald, in Chapters 4, 6,'7,8, 10 and 11, respectively). These discussions
seek to better maintain the autonomy and dig,rty of people with dementia as
well as improve approaches to care. The underlying theme is that the changes
required to live a good life with dementia are an essential social investment.
ships (Hutchinson el

Dementia as burden
In English-speaking nations, people with dementia are often thought of as tragic,
having been robbed of life and cast into a slow and traumatising process of
losing their personhood. Cancer has been Australia's most feared disease but
there are signs dementia is taking over (Fujita et al.2015; SAGA 2016). Efforts
have been made by advocacy groups since the 1970s to get Alzheimer's recognised as a medical condition, one that requires proper treafrnent (Lock 2013: l3).
Anthropologist, Margaret Lock (2013: 13) cites neurogeneticist Petcr St GeorgeHyslop's quip, 'Alzheimer's is not that sexy', it is not 'hot like breast cancer or
HIV' and, unlike both of these diseases, lobbying effiorts fall short when
'affected people cannot speak for themselves'. She notes that, in the United
Kingdom, expenditure on dementia is less than 10 per cent of that invested in
cancer research. This neglect has been, in large part, because of the stigma associated with the condition. But there are signs of change: 'the concerted efforts of
medical professionals, AD societies, and the media to make Alzheimer's more
publicly visible as a condition that demands immediate attention for economic,
social, and humanitarian reasons are beginning to pay off (Lock 2013: 13).
Money is now being poured into medical research designed to find cures or at
least treatments to hold symptoms at bay.

Kevern (2017) maintains that the search for a cure or effective featrent acts
a
as means of reducing the sense of social fear around the condition, yet argaably it also has the reverse effect, heightening fears because it is a long-term

living with dementia. This burden is generally represented as economic,

5

and

lbeds into ageism. Citizens are divided, into those who 'contribute' (economic&lly) and those who drain the contributions of others, pointing to cultural ideas
nnd values that do not encompass and care for all people. In one Australian
rurvey, 44 per cent of people believed that people with dementia are discrimirtuted against or treated unfairly and, perhaps more disturbtngly, 22 per cent
indicated that they would feel uncomfortable spending time with someone who
Irad dementia (Phillipson et al.2012: 5). Those who become carers report their
own shame and embarrassment about the person they care for: they, too, experitrnce the impact of stigma and public lack of understanding (Phillipson et ai.
20 12: 5). Overcoming stigma, fear, shame, ignorance and denial with regards to

dcmentia are tasks equal in importance and urgency to medical research. We
necd the knowledge and the tools to equip our societies to live with dementia, to
better support those with the dementia diagnosis and those who support them.
ln Australia, about 70 per cent of people living with dementia live in their
own homes. That is the overwhelming desire for most aged people. But that also
rttcans there is no potential for profit as there is in the retirement and residential
cure sector. The home care workforce is declining, and at the time of writing,
ctrly in 2018, there are 100,000 people on the l8-month waiting list for
government-funded home care packages (Hermant 2018). At the same time, govcrnment funding to residential services, where there are (huge) profits to be
nrnde, has increased. Political choices are social choices. By way of example, in
1014, the Australian Federal government (Liberal-National Coalition) implernr:nted 'the most unfair Australian budget in living memory' (Sheil 20l ).
Spics-Butcher Q|ru) described it at the time as an attempt to 'fundamentally
rcshape the social contract. ... It is difficult to see the budget as anything other
lltun an attempt to tear up the social contract and to redistribute income from
households and public services to corporations and private business'. It would
do so by undermining the reliability and fairness of social security; by underrttining institutions designed to promote alternative ideas or enable weaker
Iroups to be heard; and by dismantling public provision to allow greater reliance
orr private, for-profit businesses.
One justification was the ageing population, yet, as Spies-Butcher (201a)
pointed out,

project with uncertain outcomes. While the medical search continues, what

Australia's pension costs are one of the lowest in the developed world, and

needs to be addressed are the fears that can cause those living with dementia to
become isolated, relegated to a kind of social death (see Macdonald, Chapter
11). Whether it is the fact that we are living longer, or that lifestyle changes are
increasing the incidence, it is how we value the lives of our fellow human beings
- from cradle to grave - that must be a primary consideration.
It is not simply the disease, but the way in which people with the disease are
treated, that is a fear factor. Dementia is seen as a burden on society. In fact, the
societal burden arguably receives more concerned attention than the burden
these very attitudes place on those who are at the forefronl. of the expcricnce of

will remain one of the cheapest schemes in the future. That's partly because
Australia's population is relatively young, and will age relatively slowly.
It's also because our pension system is very efficient, targeting those on the
lowest incomes.

l'ho 'profound change' actually meant that a social commitment oto provide
crprity nnd security' was being replaced with 'debt and discipline from cradle to
grnvo' (Spies-Butcher 2014). Although public opposition to this budget was
Irrlcttso, that it could be prcsented at all signals the shift away from social values

6
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that is evident in the neoliberal global economy. This makes it imperative that
any movement to reinstate social values must start at the grass roots because
govenrments are controlled by high finance rather than social morality. Cutback
io social services have been savage, in one country after another. The employment and working conditions of disability and aged care workers are abysmal.
Policy looks good but most practice is hideous.
,graying of society' are now represented as a orisk' in
Oiaer peopte - the
economic challenge (McDonald, chapter 2). Lock (2013: 13)
that they pos.
illustrates how narratives skew attitudes in critiquing reports of dementia' For
,estimated 35.6 million people were living worldwide with demenexample, an
tia in 20 I 0 . . . estimated to nearly double every 20 years to 65.7 million in 2030
and I 15,4 million in 2050'. Such statistics are 'designed to incite political action
and increase funding' for dementia research. Concem (negative) is raised about
the enormous economic and social burden associated with this phenomenal
number of people living with dementia, especially given the small size of most
families, becauie the majority will have to be institutionalised. A concern for the
quality of life of those with dementia, and of those who care for them, needs to
be at least commensurate with the focus on diagnosis and research into a cure.
As Brown (2018) points out, in the United Kingdom (as elsewhere) there is a
caxe crisis, 'a limited social care offering that too often leaves people with
dementia footing the bill'. But solving this 'goes beyond throwing money at the
situation. Funding is desperately needed, of course, but we can't simply pour
more cash into a fundamentally flawed system'. He advocates' as we do, that it
is the priorities that need to change. 'Why', he asks, 'does investnent in dementia research heavily focus on a cure for future generations, while less than SYo of
funding goes to researching the best care possible for all those affected today?'
fhis flawed system needs more attention. It is not just a question of improving
'knowledge and practices among health and social care professionals', although

*

-

that is irnportani, but of improving 'the quality and inclusivity of the wider

system'.
The system needs to transform and incremental modifications or cost cutting
upprou.h.r will not be enough to address the challenge. Australia needs a model
focused on wellness (rather than illness), that has a more integrated, preventive
and outcomes-focused approach. New policy, underpinned by real and practical
action is needed. In Australia, for example, by 2025, investment of up to an additional $24 billion in capital costs and $13 billion per annum in operating costs
would be needed just to meet the projected gaps in residential aged care, community aged care, home and community care and hospital beds. An additional
180,0d0 carers for the aged care sector will be needed, as well as an extra 85,000
just a
nurses across both the health and ageing sectors. These figures represent
ageing.
health
and
supports
part of the shortfall in the social infrastructure that

They take a top-down approach and don't take into account the 'soft' social
infrastructure, including ihe workforce (paid and unpaid), processes, models of
care, and payment and funding mechanisms. The shortfall can be read as pointing to a fooming budget and politieal crisis for governmont, or, to shift the

paradigm, as evident of this society's (it is not alone, of course) lack of commitment to the cradle to grave social contract, The politics are demeaning. Statistics
are used to identify problems and demands, creating the impression of people
who impose this financial 'burden' on others, when it is, rather, an illustration of
an uncaring society.
We can change the treatment of those living with dementia and pour more
money into their care, but we will not restore liveable lives to them unless, at the

in which dementia is framed within social life.
l)ementia is not our tragedy. The real tragedy is our historical legacy: the way in
which modern westem societies have come to conceptualise humamess as individualised substance, to which differential statuses (and, implicitly, differential
value) can be attributed. The independent, healthy and wealthy are not othe
norm', there is no 'norm'. Life is full of vicissifudes that we may or may not see
coming. If we are social beings, we should be able to live in a society that will
r;ame time, we rethink the ways

uphold us regardless ofour circumstances.

Moving beyond a biomedical view of 'life'
Knowledge about dementia is commonly conveyed in Australia in one of three
lbrms: in the domain of neuroscience as somatic disease; in care industries as a
loss of personhood stemming from cognitive decline; and, more recently, as a
change in the social demands of relatedness. The key differences in these perspectives are ontological: they stem from differing understandings of what it
rncans 'to be' and what constitutes a 'liveable' life. Thus, they are also moral.
The somatic approach focuses on the human body (soma). In 1906, Dr Alois
Alzheimer identified dementia as pertaining to the brain. Prior to his discovery,
tlementias were understood as problems of the mind. As people became older, it
was not unusual that their memory would fade, their'mind would go' and they
would be defined as mad. If too difficult to manage at home, they might be conrlgned to a lunatic asylum, the only option in the nineteenth century. Alzheimcr's signiflcant achievement was to bring people with dementias into the orbit of
hiomedicine.
oa
The second approach focuses on cognition and what it means to be person'.
'l'hc idea that cognitive ability is at the heart of 'being human' means that
dementia, defined as cognitive decline, is stigmatised as loss loss of self, of
;rcrsonhood, of mind, of independence. A third approach is relational. Dementia
mukes distinctive claims on relationship, as do many other challenging life
cxpcriences (parenting, a new work environment, a disability). Each of these
pcrspectives contains important insights but it is where the emphasis is placed
lhat has implications for understanding how to live with dementia and how we
nltould develop care practices.
liflorts to wrest public images away flom madness to understanding dementia
ns discase are ongoing; dementias still carry the weight of the stigma and prejutlicc associated with 'mental' illnesses, those that do not have a clear biomedical
(nrxnutic) basis. Yet, in part. this is a problem of the medical model itself'; its

-
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dominance does not allow space

for

general population there is an evident lack of awareness of what dementia is and
its impacts (Biggs et al., Chapter 5), there is little excuse for misinformation and

socially-oriented understandings. The

medical model of dementia understands it as 'a matter of biochemical

processes

and mechanisms internal to brains gone awry' (Moser 2011: 710). A somatic
understanding 'shapes life with dementia as a more or less given disease trajeco'1" of the patient is progressively
tory in which the subjective and agential
broken down and eradicated', leading to 'a process of progressive separation,
isolatiorU individualization, and disconnection from practices and interactions,
whether at home or within residential care' (Moser 20ll:715). But this is only a
mode of ordering knowledge and experience about dementia.
There has recently been a signiflcant shift within the somatic approach. while
the implications of the interaction of our genes and our environment are readily
granted with regard to disease causation, environmental variables in the cases of
dementia have been seen as beyond the ken of biomedical researchers and
research efforts remain predominantly focused on molecular changes' Social and
political factors are increasingly coming to the fore in a paradigm shift that has
ieen the focus on finding a cure move towards discovering preventative measures. Research on prevention continues the reductionist focus on internal molecular changes in the body. A major reason being as Lock (2013: 8) points out,
that this serves the interests of the pharmaceutical industry. The shift is designed
to assess who is at risk from dementiq with the aim of developing means to
intercede at the 'prodromal stage', perhaps 20 years before clinical symptoms in
the form ofbehavioural changes can be detected (Lock2A12:297).
Different modes of understanding enable us to act upon and enact dementia in
different ways and only a social mode can help shape more positive ways of
tiving with dementia. This is something the medical model provides no clues
about. Kate Swaffer Q}lT),diagnosed at the age of 49 years, and now an inspiring advocate, illustrates what happens when people with dementia are cast into

this dark, medicalised space when she observes thal

the health sector is currently still providing 'late stage' management of
dementia for people more often now being diagnosed in the earlier stages.

I

may have been diagnosed with dementia, but frankly there was no point
taking on an assumed death that day.

Hutchinson and colleagues (chapter 4) argue that the medical model
focuses on deficits, on what people living with dementia cannot do or are not.
we need to embrace a can-do approach, a social model focused on everyday
life. lt is difficult to reframe services and support to be socially-responsive and
aware when they are defined and dominated by a medical model whose starting point is negative. This is not just an issue for those with younger onset
dementia; people do not have to be 'written off because they are diagnosed in
later life either.

Debilitating attitudes remain evident among medical and health professionals.
This is particularly concerning as these are the people who should be leading the
changes and demanding social and economic investment. While among the

patronising attitudes within health arenas. As Jarrad (Chapter 6) illustrates,
professionals continue to de-enable because oftheir own prejudices and stereotypes. This points to poor training.
The significant benefits that emerge from a re-orientation in the training of
professionals is evident in the chapter by Goldberg and colleagues (Chapter 9).
't'hey explicitly develop a biopsychosocial model in training, focused on the
person not the diagnosis. Importantly, it encourages self-reflection on the part of
students, enhancing their appreciation of the changes in their own attitudes and
hehaviours that are necessary to good dementia care. lntended for those who
provide direct care to people with dementia, this chapter emphasises the need for
ndopting a'personhood lens' to enable caregivers to understand and provide the
quality of care that supports and assists people with dementia to remain socially
engaged. They point out the need for a transition in care work from a reactive
trehaviour management approach, to a proactive approach which aims at preserving the dignity of the person. This would have far reaching benefits in reducing
the stigma and power imbalances faced by people living with dementia, as well
ns optimising their quality of life. Importantly, they demonstrate the ways in
which caregivers' attitudes are transformed through good education. Their learnings from student caregivers should become widely disseminated across the
cntire sector, incorporated into the training of all doctors, nurses, allied-health
prot'essionals and professional caregivers, from medical degrees to certificates in
nged care.

Social and cultural factors standing in the way of change
As a part of the awareness required to bring about attitudinal change, McDonald
(('hapter 2) highlights the capacity of words for creating a dominant narrative
rubout a particular issue, thus shaping the social and political attitudes and judgerrrents around it. The conventional narratives that develop can not only act as a
hurrier for new and diverse understandings about the issue in question, but also
llc used in strategic ways for certain gains. Dementia is one space where the
power of dominant narratives is clearly evident. McDonald refers to this 'negntive positioning' as a form of abuse, rooted in ageism. She highlights how an
tulder person's natural responses of feeling distressed, frustrated or depressed
rubout a situation over which they feel they have no control can be exploited by
llrrxe around them, through strategically retelling the narrative for personal gain
nnd in the worst aases dispossessing someone from their assets. Jarrad's (Chapter
0) chapter gives a distressingly poignant example.
Itaising social awareness and changing dominant narratives about ageing and
rlcmentia with more empowering frameworks will be crucial in moving towards
rcducirrg ageist abuse and building capacity fbr equitable resource distribution.
,ltrrud also states the need for a counter narrative to the cognition-centred biorrretlicul framing erf dcmentia which lbregrounds deficit, to one that honours the

l0
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dignity, experience and wellbeing of the person diagnosed. By extension,
ro*tt, narratives will have profound effects for carers (see Hutchinson et al',
Chapter 4).

In the background, and often the foreground of negative attitude, is ageism'
Ageism is one reason why social investment in changing attitudes to ageing und thm to dementia - is low. In interrogating this issue, both McDonald
(Chapter 2) and Mears (Chapter 3) examine how, as a form of discrimination,
ageism creates inequities by affecting access to public health resources, financial
security and legal protection for people impacted by dementia as patients or
carers. Mcnonald refers to the negative positioning of dementia, rooted in
ageism, as a form of abuse. The stereotypical narratives around dementia in
bioader society enable this repositioning of the behaviour of the elderly person
in negative terms in order to convince others to accept their version as legitimate. Mears' focus on older women shows how they bear the burden of ageist
and sexist discrimination and inequity in particularly harsh ways'
McDonald (chapter 2) argues that elder abuse is the third part of a triptych of
abuses, alongside domestic violence and child abuse, that are occurring within
trust relationships. Governments, businesses and social leaders, including the
media, are well positioned to lead the type of social change that has begun to
curtail domestic violence and paedophilia in recent times. They must focus the
insights learnt on changing negative attitudes to the aged: reframing dementia
wiliplay a major palt in this. In an economic system that values self-interest and
competition, negative positioning arises in a large part from prejudice or competit-ion for resources. It is well-recognised that acceptance of people living with
disability requires positive repositioning of attitudes and values: events such as
the Paralympics help achieve this. The same effort must go into changing atti
tudes for those living with mental illness, mental confusion and dementias' Strat'
egies for raising awareness ofageism and its consequences have been developed
iiAustralia, along with several reports on human rights and systematic abuse of
older people's rights but, as Mears (chapter 3) shows, translating this wisdom
into outcomes for older people, particularly those with dementia, is yet to occur'
Ageism within families and societies is a clear target area for prevention of all
types of abuse and improving personal security.
The feminisation of ageing and the intersecting of age and gender have significant implications for dementia research and the development of policy and
practice. We need to identify the social structures and processes that lead to a

gendered implications of dementia, thus exacerbating dis'
advantage. Discussions about dementia pay scant attention to the wealth of lived
experierices held by women, who form a diverse yet under-researched and often
siienced group. A focus on gender in the context of dementia will better enable
researchers and activists to understand the power relationships that promote
just to ensure
ageism and abuse, to engage meaningfully with older women not
tlieir voices are heard, but so that they are involved in devising and influencing
research programmes, policies and practices. Mears (chapter 3) argues that,
through an understanding of power and gender, and using n framework that

silencing

of the

challenges the intersectionality of ageism and sexism, we can think through
ways to bring about socialjustice and social change.
Attitudes towards older people and dementia are not, however, uniformly
Ireld. Increased media attention and public debate raises the issue of how demenlia is perceived. Social responses to dementia are becoming increasingly

important, including the effects

of fear of

dementia. Biggs and colleagues

(Chapter 5) use the framework of generational intelligence to demonstrate how
people with dementia are oothered' differently according to age, with some surprising differences across age brackets. Their approach shows how a renewed
lircus on positive othering, which can recognise differences as well as commonnlities between age groups and phenomena associated with age, may help the
hetter recognition and valorising of ageing, disease and associated experiences.
'l'his would form a first step to better public education so as to bridge divides
between generations and enhance the positive adoption of public health messages, and ultimately, social adaptation to dementia.
Much of the negativity about dementia stems from cultural values. Jarrad
(Chapter 6), concemed with autonomy and decision-making on the part of vulncrable older people, offers a critique of the liberal idea of autonomy as the gov-

crning

of self by a

reasoning individual, arguing

that

autonomous

dccision-making in the case of advanced dementia is necessarily relational. The
qrrality of daily life, and a vulnerable person's sense of autonomy and capacity,
is enhanced or diminished by the attitudes and behaviours of those with whom
thet person is in relationship.
The pervasive ideal ofthe person as a rational individual has led, under neoliberalism, to what Post (2000) calls a 'hypercognitive' society. Those who do
rx)t meet this threshold, as in the case of dementia, become lesser persons,
socially and legally. The attitudes that stem from this are powerful in damaging
ru person's sense of self, their confidence and ability to exercise autonomy,
lurther constraining their options and choices. As Jarrad (Chapter 6) argues, this
eognitive approach also ignores the essential contribution of values, emotions
rtnd intuition in enabling individuals to determine personal priorities in decisionrnuking (see Sinclair et al. andYapp et a/., Chapters 7 and 8, respectively). In
this sense, the determination of capacity should be a last resofi instead of a startirtg point. The legal construct of capacity can disadvantage someone in a medical
rctting, where relational, person-centred approaches are better able to respect
luulonomy. We need to move from the traditional view of dementia as a 'loss of
sclt' to an understanding that the person with dementia is experiencing their disruhility as the 'new normal', and open up possibilities of enhancing functioning
lhrough 'strength-based approaches' (Jarrad, Chapter 6). This requires a broader
rrlrderstanding of 'the person' as multi-dimensional, not defined solely by cognitive ability. In exploring altemative approaches to decision-making beyond the
cupacity approach, a person-centred model that respects the whole person and
lhcir life meaning is required (Macdonald, Chapter I I ).
Successful initiatives that are changing discriminationsn vulnerabilities and
rrbusc include the advnnco caro directivos discussed by Sinclair et al. (Chapter 7)
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in
and Yapp et al. (chapter 8). They focus on the need to shift the emphasis
model'
rest-of-life
to
a
model,
medical
adrance care planningfrom an end-of-life
Initially deveioped *itt in the hospital context to address medical treatrnent decisions and the documentation in advance of consent or refusal of treatments,
goals
advance care planning should be reframed as a process of discussion_about
dementia.
with
people
living
the
by
and values relating to future care for and
planThese authors show the benefits of a positive positioning of advance care
and
personal,
familial
by
shaped
ning, focused on living as opposed to dying,
cultural values.
The notion of the autonomous self who makes their own rational decisions,
neoliberal
independent of the relational contexts in which they live, forms the
10,
Chapters
Macdonald,
and
Jarrad
imale of the ideal citizen (Carr and Biggs,
g a;d r 1, respectively). This is challenged when autonomous decision-making is
positioned rn relational terms. Authors in this volume reveal another coulmon
ihread: increasingly, researchers and practitioners are seeing that decisioncostmaking is not an individual act, nor one operating on the basis of rational
relatedness,
of
social
environment
benefiianalysis. Rather, it is grounded in an
with all the challenges and benefits that this presents'
Taking up the conceptual framework of dyadic coping theory and relational
in the
autonom!, Sin.tuir and colleagues (Chapter 7) examine the ways stressors
as
acknowledged
and
appraised
context of dementia may be interdependently
Decisiondecision-making'
of
shared, because this impacts the experience
making as a stressor is significantly affected by fear of social impacts. Coping
configirations are constantly in flux, shifting as the dementia progresses and the
relatiinships involved have to change. A framing of decision-making as relational enables more sensitivity to the range of factors that influence how situvalues
ations are appraised and decisions made by all concerned. Concern for
decisionin
implicated
associated with maintaining the integnty of relationships
making, and taking a""ount of issues faced by carers, must be central in designing inierventions and support programmes that better suit the experiences of
those involved and enable adaptive responses.
Autonomy is a major theme because it points to the integrity of each person,
Misdiagand requires that we fo.ur on the abilities, rights and dignity of others.
and
planning
forward
of
lack
(deliberate and unintended), self-interest,

nosis

lack of consideration are all reasons that autonomy is ignored, and thus are
that
reasons for its importance. Jarrad (Chapter 6) does point out, however,
impair'
cognitive
progressive
respect for autonomy is a challenge in the face of
to be
ment. In the broadest sense, to act in a self-determining way is understood

the expression of a person's internal thoughts, values and emotions, which comprise tireir unique sense of self in response to their exterior world. This requires
that person's voice to be heard, their needs and desires to be interpreted even
wtren they may have difficulty communicating. In part this can be accomplished
with som! knowledge of a person's history and the context in which they are at
relationthe time, linking baik to what Carr and Biggs (Chapter l0) stress about
adapt.
to
capacity
their
ship: relationships shape a person's sense of self and
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'Ihis can be enabled or disabled by carers. To provide for a person's autonomy

to create the environment, practices and relationships that maximise a
of self and wellbeing.
Hutchinson et al. (Chapter 4) examine the theme of invisibility which creates
experiences of isolation, discrimination and marginalisation for all members of a
fhmily living with dementia, in particular where tlere are children and young
people directly affected when a member is diagnosed with younger onset dementia. It can be difficult to maintain meaningful relationships and connections when
lives deviate from their expected trajectory because of a dementia diagnosis.
Although focused on younger families, these insights have broad application.
'l'hey demonstrate the ways in which inadequate approaches from service promeans

sense

viders can be socially and psychically disabling.
As Cam and Biggs (Chapter l0) point out, autonomy is also important to the
quality of a work environment for care workers and can be denied by an overrealous focus on regulation which can inhibit the kinds of approaches they may
wish to take. They show the dilemmas for care workers who have to juggle regrulations and workplace demands that effectively prevent meaningful connection. Sometimes this works in their favour, as they can use regulations to protect

themselves from overload, but thus works against those who should be in
rcceipt of their attention. The demands these authors identify are exacerbated,
ol'course, by inadequate staffing levels, which are coflrmon across the aged care
industry.
To see people as relational beings is not to subsume them into an amotphous
'social'. On the contrary, it enhances the presence and contribution of each
pcrson within any given situation. On a ward, for example, this might include

prttients, visitors, nursing staff, cleaners, social workers, physiotherapists,
drlctors all of whom might be present in a situation at the same time. But it
tloes make one awaxe that each of these people is impacting, in some way, on
cvery other person, whether knowingly or not. There will be power and knowlcdge differentials, perhaps creating hierarchies, gender and age dynamics,
;rersonality issues and so on. Some people will feel affirmed, others invisible or
tlcmeaned. What connections are being made, or not, are affecting the wellbeing
ol'each person in that situation.
Macdonald (Chapter 1l) argues for a major paradigm shift and focuses attentitln on the 'real expefts'o the people with knowledge, understanding and expericrrce of caring for (and about) those with dementia. ln also critiquing neoliberal
nnd biomedical framings of dementia, she underlines the substantial gaps this
lonves in dealing with the social aspects of dementia, which inevitably connect
to quality of relationship. She also calls for a relational approach to dementia
ocommon sense'
rurrd care, as well as the need to recognise and privilege the
knowledge of those at the coalface: family carers who constantly face the challenge to change and adapt to the vicissitudes of dementia despite the lack of
;rrlsitive resources and support in the broader community wherein care remains
nn undervalued undertaking. The paradigm shift can be achieved, it is in everylxxly's interest and should be everybody's business.

-
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These chapters do not suggest that changing attitudes and practices will be
easy. However, they send two messages. One is the enormous work that has
areaay been put into imagining and working towards change; and the other is an

ln the context of dementia, it is taken for granted that care will become too much
ol'a burden for those at home and that residential care is inevitable. The dia-

ahead. These chapters are
acknowledgement of the enormity
hence they are also
experience;
real-life
grounded in qualitative research and
or reoriented in
be
rethought
the kinds of practices that can
f,racticat,
"*a*ining
which is
change,
order to make change happen. The focus is on interpersonal
policy
and
government
fundamental to changes at the level of institutions,

rune.

of the task

programmes.
There are now successful community-based programmes, such as the welsh
town of Brecon's dementia-friendly initiative. Edinburgh, Scotland has declared
itself a dementia-friendly city: various local level initiatives are encouraged and
supported throughout the city, with the initiative promoted on the city of Edinburgh council's website. Their 'dementia stigma leaflet' aptly begins by stating,

can't cure dementia yet but we can all cure the stigma'' With the right attitudes, change is possible. However, Edinburgh is an exception' Most of these
initiatives, as in the case of Brecon, have been started and run by community
activists, not professionals or govemment actors. This is also the case in Australia, where the town of Kiama has taken a lead but others have been slow to
follow. This highlights the need for changes in societal attitudes, a task which
cannot be left solely to local people.

'Wi

Dementia core as relational care
Perhaps what is really frightening about dementia is that we fear both the loss of
control over our lives and also the knowledge that we may not be cared for as we
would wish. Despite the fact that the number of people living with dementia is

increasing, and the majority of them are living within the community, in their
own homes, there is a significant imbalance between the research that focuses on
experiences of people living with dementia and their carers in the community, as
compared with the much greater focus on the experiences of those in residential
care homes. In par! this is a question of access: those in residential care are
easier to target, and the care industry has resources not available to those living
in their own homes. Unfortunately, as mentioned above, it has a lot to do with
cost and whether or not there is a profit to be made.
Research is only just beginning to be conducted on how relationality impacts
on the quality of care. One example is a study being conducted to examine the
relationship and weltbeing of both the older parent and their children:

Most aged care studies track either the carer or the care recipient, but not
both. And ye! it's the interaction between the adult child and older parent
that is critical in understanding how care is provided, how it's received, and
how parents and children influence one another's wellbeing'
(Gery Karantzas, cited in community care Review $taffwriters, 2018)

gnosis of dementia is replete with messages of loss, and this loss of control is but
At the same time, Australians continue to see nursing homes as places of

$ntiseptic neglect, depersonalisation and loss of digniry, to be avoided at all
costs. Improving care in these homes would certainly attract clients. A recent
study (Murphy and lbrahim 2018) found that the rates of depression and suicide,
porticularly among male residents, by far exceeds the average for those of
nimilar age not in such homes. Among their recommendations, which include
change at a national policy level to lift the overall quality of aged care, is a call
lirr family and friends to play their part in maintaining their loved ones' social
connections and feelings of being valued. Sadness, loneliness, feelings of isolaiion and becoming withdrawn are not, they stress, signs of ageing,
Can and Biggs (Chapter 10) seek to reframe the care relationship by drawing
together the person-centred care and emotional labour literatures to develop a
puzle approach to care. The care worker must combine empathic understanding
nnd professional distancing to solve the puzzles that dementia and dementia care
prcsent, in meaningful and rewarding ways. This reframes 'dementia-related
hchaviours' and care interactions along social and cultural lines: care becomes a set
ol'intelligible responses to a range of factors that demand solutions. These authors'
Ittsights could be. built upon to enable primary carers at home to think about how
thcy cope as well. Presenting the changing behaviours ofpeople with dementia as a
puzzle, to be unravelled and pieced together, lends itself to a problem-solving
upproach that recognises the importance of the carer's initiative and responses.
'['he very term
'challenging behaviours', so frequently used in medical models
Io describe the 'symptoms' of dementia, is an example of how language and
nrudelling can reverse the actual situation. Symptoms once thought to result
l}um neuropathological damage, are now better understood as hard to read reactilrns to what can be complex situations (see Jarrad, Chapter 6 and Macdonald's
c(,rnments on agitation, for example in Chapter l1). The 'challenge' for a person
with dementia is to get the other person to understand what they want or need.
I'lrc chapter by Hutchinson and colleagues (Chapter 4) forcibly argues that it is
ttot cognitive impairment that leads to feelings of intra-family and social invisihifity but the reactions ofothers. Their behaviour is a challengefor others.The
onus is on that other, whether a caxer or in some other capacity, to solve the
puezle. This is why dementia is always a social experience and cannot be indivklunlised as a medical one. What every person with dementia needs is care
givcrs prepared to take the time to solve the puzzle that being in relationship
t'ctluires. Thus, dementia as 'catastrophe' can be reframed as 'biographical disruption', requiring adjustment, accommodation and reconciliation on the part of
ollters, The demands this makes on relationships can be intense, but they are
ttutdc all the more so by the lack of research into how carers might be enabled to
rccognise and solve these puzzles.
l lutchinson and colleagues (Chaptor 4) also point to the need for greater self[wurcnc$$ on thc part of profbssional carers and support workers to help them
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adopt a more enabling approach, improving interactions with families and providing greaterjob satisfaction. But it is easy to criticise the quality of care in a
social arena in which it is poorly resourced and remunerated' lt is important, as
Mears (Chapter 3), Macdonald (Chapter 1l) and Goldberg et al. (Chapter 9)
note, to recognise that caregivers also need to be treated with consideration,
respect and dignity. Like these authors, Can and Biggs (Chapter l0) reveal
added dimensions to the relational quality of the care engagement: neither

patient nor care worker are privileged. Both are important to the quality of
experience and outcome for each person in the relationship'
Contributors examine the importance of person-centred approaches to care but
move the reader beyond some of the triteness of this phrase to the growing awafeness that person-centred care must preserve autonomy within relationship, offering practical approaches that primary carers at home and other family members
snoun be aware of, as well as advice for professional care staff. Evident in these
chapters are the demands made on family members, not only those who become
carirs but also, for example, young people and children in the family. Hutchinson
et al. (Chapter 4) use a social model of disability to demonstrate that the disabling
experiencrs of people with younger-onset dementia and their carers and family
members, is created by the social environment of medical professionals, service
providers and the broader community. A social model provides a generative
framework that transforms stigma through experientially-informed discussion and
education. It enables people to recreate their lives by shifting how the diagnosis is
conceptualised, implicitly resisting the negative discourses, as well as demanding
*orr upp.opriate service provision. There is a significant need for people with
dementia and their families to be involved in redesigring service delivery, an
involvement which inevitably affects the development of generational intelligence among a myriad of other positive benefits (Biggs et al., Chapter 5)'
The differences between patient-centred, person-centred and relational care
afe significant even while they might appear similar. In this sense, the contributions in this book are imaginative and visionary, pointing forward positively both
in their examination of tested, grounded thinking about care approaches and
practices, and in conceptual and political challenges. Central to all ofthem is a
critical conversation around personhood and social value. The idea of personcentred care has been around for some decades and has become a largely taken
for granted approach. But, as carr and Biggs (chapter 10), and Macdonald
(Chapter 1 l) discuss, there has been little critique ofthe concept and its application.-These chapters, as well as those of Goldberg and colleagues (Chapter 9)
and Jarrad (Chapter 6), push the boundaries of person-centred care to examine it
in relationshlp. What unites understandings of person-centred care is that attention must be given to the person 'hidden' behind cognitive decline (can and
Biggs, chapter 10). Goldberg and colleagues look to a transition in care work
nom a reactive behaviour management approach, to a proactive approach which
aims at preserving the dignity of the person. This would have far reaching benefits in riducing the stigma and power imbalances faced by people living with
dementia, as well as optimising their qualify of life'

One extension ofthe notion ofperson-centred care is that ofpersonalisation.
Sanderson and Baitey (2013) define personalisation as observing, listening to

and understanding what gives a person hope, enjoyment and meaning in their
everyday life, in order to tailor care and support to help them either attain or
rctain these. As Macdonald (Chapter 1l) points out, such extensions do not
include the carer in a relationship, only in a (personalised) task-oriented way.
Admonishing carers to see the person and not the dementia misses the point. The
cnrer is always, as is any person present in a given situation at a given time, in a
rolationship, and that relationship is constituting the person of the carer at the
snme time as it is constituting the person of the patient. Think, for example, of
llrc doctor's visit to the ward, perhaps surrounded by students and nurses. His or
Iror demeanour, tone and capacity for a good connection will influence the feelings, behaviours and responses ofthe person-as-patient, just as tlre hierarchies of
power, knowledge and attitude are constituting the relations irmong the staff in
that situation.

lleframing dementia
I'lre medicalisation of dementia and the frenzied search for the cure, however
rlosirable and necessary, risks avoiding the conversation we need to have: what
is 'life' about and how should we live it well? How we think of ourselves and
olhers, how social value is determined and how this changes over the life course
nrc shaped by ideas embedded in cultural values that are deep-seated and usually
tukcn-for-granted. This is not the place to review either the western history of
Itleus or other traditions" Suffice it to say that people also think of themselves as
,yrlul selves * particularly outside the modem industrial west - as bound to and
Irrlluenced by each other in relations of mutual interdependency. A relational
npproach to understanding dementia and care builds on this notion that all
Irunrans, irrespective ofcultural beliefs, are inherently constituted through relatorlrrcss. lt has been shown that we can change attitudes towards gender, disnhility, the ethnic other - albeit the struggle is ongoing. We can bring similar
lrtsights to thinking about the life cycle, including ageing; the experiences of vulrrt rtbility that beset everyone; our inherent interdependencies; and our mortality.
llornentia brings all these life challenges to the fore; inviting us to rethink ourrslves as interdependent, relational beings.
l)eople with dementia are citizens in society, regardless of the setting in which
flrrry receive support and care. To say that each person is unique, and that they
rltould be treated with dignity, respect and appropriate autonomy, applies as
tttrrch to the people in our social circles and workplaces as it does to a person in
n rr".sidential aged care facility. But in the lafier case, it is even morp essential
with rcgards to a person who, by definition of their diagnosis, is potentially more
vulncrable. They require care and attention that is compassionate and culturally
rul'0, 'l'heir social engagement should decrease their vulnerability to stigma and
rllnr:rirrrination. Dementia education and training programs need to reflect this
n;rlrrorrclr to carc. 'l'he chapter by Coldberg et ul. (Chapter 9) demonstrates that
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